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Electricity Price

Average Monthly Use 500 kWh 1,000 kWh 2,000 kWh
Average Price Per kWh 20.6¢ 19.2¢ 18.5¢

Average price per kWh above is a sample based on average annual usage profile for this Transmission and
Distribution Utility (TDU) with 38.4% of electricity consumption happening during the hours of 9:00pm through
5:59am each day. Your actual usage average price will vary according to your usage and consumption patterns. 

Your average price per kWh for electric service will depend on your usage and the following pricing components:

Base Charge: per month $9.95
Energy Charge:

Daytime: per kWh $0.2431 (6:00am through 8:59pm each day)
Nighttime: per kWh $0.0000 (9:00pm through 5:59am each day)

Oncor Delivery Charges:
per month $4.23

per kWh* $0.045403

TDU Delivery Charges Per Month and TDU Delivery Charges Per kWh will be passed through to customer as billed
from the Transmission Distribution Utility (TDU). 

*TDU Per kWh Delivery Charges will be credited for usage during the nighttime hours.

This is a fixed rate product and the average price per kWh each month is determined by using the energy charge
above and the predetermined formula below. To determine your current month's price, use the formula with your
estimated monthly usage, go to ambitenergy.com or call 1-877-282-6248.

Price per kWh = (Base Charge + TDU Monthly Delivery Charge + (Daytime kWh usage x Daytime Energy Charge) +
(TDU Per kWh Delivery Charges x Daytime kWh usage))/Monthly billed kWh usage 

The TDU provides the total monthly kWh, as well as the time-of-use interval data from your advanced smart meter,
which is used to calculate your daytime and nighttime kWh usage. Sometimes, the TDU total monthly usage does not
equal the sum of the monthly interval data. In this case, any missing daily interval data will be estimated based on
an average of your recent interval data so the sum of the interval data equals the total monthly usage. 

Some cities have authorized a TDU Underground Facilities Cost Recovery or similar charges that are not included in
the average price shown above. For more information about these charges, please go to
ambitenergy.com/municipalfees. 

Other Key Terms
and Questions

This product requires a smart meter at the service location. If your meter is exchanged for a non-smart meter or you
move to a new service address without a smart meter, you will no longer be eligible for this plan. Each month you
will also be billed all taxes, including sales tax, and reimbursement for the state miscellaneous gross receipts tax as
applicable. See Terms of Service statement for a full listing of fees, deposit policy and other terms.

Disclosure Chart

Type of Product: Fixed Rate
Contract Term: 12 Months
Do I have a termination fee or any
fees associated with terminating
service?

An early termination fee of $199.00 only applies if you cancel prior to your term
expiration date.

Can my price change during the
contract period? Yes

https://www.ambitenergy.com/municipalfees


Disclosure Chart

If my price can change, how will it
change and by how much?

The price will not change during the term of this plan except to reflect actual
changes in TDU charges; changes to the Electric Reliability Council of Texas or
Texas Regional Entity administrative fees charged to loads; or changes
resulting from federal, state or local laws that impose new or modified fees or
costs that are outside our control. 

What other fees may I be charged? Please see the Pricing section of the Terms of Service for more information.
Is this a pre-pay or pay-in-advance
product? No

Does Ambit purchase excess
distributed renewable generation? No

Renewable content: 100% (Renewable content for this product is at least 51% Texas Wind and up
to 49% Wind from U.S. facilities outside TX.)

The statewide average for
renewable content is: Statewide renewable content averages 31%
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